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It’s All About the Listeners (and TWR360 Users)
“I was very confused and when I didn’t know what to do, you were there. You
enlightened and guided me. When I was deciding to abort my baby, you
stopped me and encouraged me not to pursue my plan. You said, ‘Your baby
is a precious living gift from God.’ so I named her Precious Gift. You are right
and I can say that my daughter is the most precious treasure I have now.”
- Lorena Mae (A listener in the Philippines, from “In Touch” in the Ilocano language)
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Media Development Updates
x

TWR had a fire on December 22nd, which has caused significant disruption
for those of us serving in the Cary, NC Office. Praise the Lord that no one
was hurt—and the building is being cleaned and parts of it rebuilt. No TWR
broadcasts were interrupted due to the fire. We are very grateful to God for
His protection! The cause of the fire is under investigation.

x

Even with all the excitement, our Media Development & Services Team has
continued moving projects forward. We had GMS (Global Media Services)
meetings in February and then proceeded with the NRB (National Religious
Broadcasters) convention. Please pray for our team as we continue being
flexible during all the office renovations.
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Can We Pray For You?
We greatly appreciate all of you
who pray for our family and team.
We’d love to pray for you too—that
God will continually draw you
closer to Himself and that His
presence will be felt in your life.
If you have any prayer requests,
then please email me. Our family
and our team will pray for you.
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Exciting Ministry Opportunities—and a Global Scope
I love getting to serve in Global Media Services where I am involved in
media ministry on every continent every day!
Right now, I’m working on projects in Asia, Africa, Europe, and Latin
America. There is literally not a minute that goes by that a TWR broadcast
is not going on somewhere in the world. Plus, there are more than 100
people on TWR360 at every moment of the day… 24/7.
Thank you to all of you who lift our family—and our team—up in prayer. We
desperately need God to watch over us, work in us and through us. We
appreciate each of you who support us through prayer and finances.
Morning of the fire at TWR
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Zeke’s Corner
Zeke turned 2 years old on February 11th. He talks…
all… the… time… All joking aside, our home rarely
has a dull moment with these boys living there!
Funny enough, the only times when it’s really quiet
are the times that I get concerned. Just the other
day, I heard some silence… only to discover that
Zeke had used a chair to climb up onto the counter
and eat a donut that I was saving for later. Oh well…
I guess I didn’t need it anyway!

Adventures with Benjamin—A.K.A.
“Benventures”
Benjamin is constantly learning and growing as he is
growing up into quite a nice young man. He is
continually asking questions and learning all kinds
of new things! He has made friends with the
neighborhood kids and they play outside a lot!
Ben and Zeke play together well (most of the time)
and Benjamin really is growing in his walk with the
Lord. I love seeing him memorize Scripture, learn
God’s Word, and grow in his faith and trust of God.
Lego Ben-jago!

Hmmm...

Ben with Dr. King at the
wax museum

Zeke’s Haircut

Prayer Requests—Please Pray
i The house situation is still “in process” At the time of this writing, we’ve beenin

“temporary housing” for 5 months so far… and reconstruction will likely take 3+
months. We have encountered significant issues within the insurance process and
are dealing with those issues. Please pray for wisdom in this situation.

i In February, I had meetings with The Jesus Film Project in order for TWR to

increase our partnership with them in spreading the Gospel around the world.
Laura and the boys were able to come with me on that trip—and we took the boys
to Legoland FL while in the area. They really had a great time!
i Pray for God’s continued protection and blessing on our marriage

These boys love Legos!

and family—especially for rest, rejuvenation, and trusting God.
i Please continue to lift our family up in prayer as we continue

walking through our housing situation. I sincerely hope that the July
prayer letter announces that we’re moving back into our home! But
in the meantime, pray for our family to steward this trial wisely.
i Pray for the Lord to go before me in meetings with potential

ministry partners—and for more people to answer God’s call to serve
in getting the Gospel to the ends of the earth.
Serving Him,
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